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Is to handle anybusiness entrusted to us in
such a fair and liberal manner as to make the
customer's relation with this bank satisfac-
tory and profitable.

RESOURCES, 0200,000.00

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST COMPANY
CONCORD, N. C.

A.JONES YORKE, CHAS. B. WAGONER,
President. Cashier.

JOHN FOX,- -

Assistant Cashier.
M. I,. MARSH,

Vice President.

Farmers' Business.
We Rive particular attention to the bnainess of farmers.
A checking account with a bank is aconvenience no fanner should be

without. ' -
Our certificates of deposit bear 4 per cent, interest.
Our commodious offices always at the disposal of onr customers.
We cordially invite the farmers to make this their Banking Home.

The Concord National Bank
Capital $100,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits $30,000

TJON.

8tatesvM Landmark.
A number of towns in the Stitp

Charlotte, Winston and other de-
sired to have medical depositories
established for the sale of liquor on
prescription thus taking the business
out of the hands of the druir stores,
where the privilege is often abased.
But the Legislature has refused to
do anything in this direction. In
act the Legislature practically re-
used to pass any legislation affecting

prohibition either by imposing
further restrictions or removing any
already existing. The Landmark
has no personal interest In the medi-
cal depositories Statesville not be-
ing affected but the way these
measures were put to sleep ill-

ustrates the methods often adopted- -
to destroy a thing 'regardless of the
merits of the case. Many of the
members of the Legisleture doubtless
thought it unwise to enact any
further prohibition regulations; the
prohibitionists, or some of them,
were afraid that further restrictions
might prove harmful, while the
Morally Stunted of course opposed
anything that looked to any restric
tion. The medical depository idea
is really to help prohibition, by
depriving the drug stores of the
privilege of abusing the law by

legal sales. This abuse is notorious
in Charlotte. But some of the pro
hibitionists prefer more or less
iberty in the matter of drug store"

sales, and this class joined with the
Morally stunted, who having found
the drug stores easy and convenient,
didnot want them disturbed. So
th&medical depository was hooted
out of court, the timid prohibitionist
not having the nerve to stand up for
it; and the drug stores can go on
selling liquor in violation of the spirit
of the law and thus bringing pro
hibition into disrepute, for The Land
mark holds to the opinion and we
believe the opinion is held by many
that if. whiskey is to be sold as freely
Dy arug stores as it is boiu in inar- -
otte and other towns, it is more

honest to sell it in a barroom. It has
been amusing to see the pretended
ear of some of the newspapers that

the medical depositories would hurt
prohibition. Some of them pretend
ed to believe ahd knew bette- r-
that the medical depository was a
sort of dispensary, where whiskey
would be sold to all comers, and
they were moved almost to tear as
they thought of this attempted eva- -
sionof a law adopted by the vote of the
people. The people voted for prohi
bition and should have it, they said.
And Jarvis and Aycock
used their influence in the Legisla-
ture to prevent the passage , of a
depository bill for Concord. Just
what business these gentlemen had
to interfere with a local measure
does not appear. They denied that
they were employed as attorneys
but they used their powerful in
fluence nevertheless against a meas-
ure designed to check and that
would have checked violations of
the prohibition law, which law they
profess to hold dear. Under other
circumstances, they would doubtless
have ..had their motives impugned.
But whatever their motives, - they
ent their influence to an end that

simply aids and abets in practically
open and notorious violations of the
prohibition law, and no amount of
equivocation or evasion , can get
around this statement.

JEA New York boy, dodging from
the kiss of a pretty girl was killed
by a stab from a pocket ink eraser.
That settles it; we'll never dodge
another pretty girl's kiss. Marietta
News.

For
Lameness
in Horses

til

T Oath's Coessaatea.

There had been a domestic crisis
in the Weeks family. The maid of
all work had been til, company had
arrived unexpectedly, and the weath-
er was very hot. But Florence
Weeks, had just come home from
college, and proved a reinforcement
that saved the day for the tired
mother.

When the skirmish was over her
mother said : "Florence. I believe
you sweep and dust and cook and
wash dishes better since you studied
Calculus !"

"Wby not mother ?" answered the
girl. "Isn't that what calculus is
for?"

Good George Herbert exhorted
women to devout service when he
wrote :

Who sweep a room a for Thy laws,
Make that and tta' action Una.

. To-da- y his voice is echoed by the
educator and the political economist.
To be able to do what needs to be
done, and to do it at a minute's no-

tice, is to be the most perfect pro-
duct of modern education. A wo-
man is urged to it not alone by re-
ligion, as in earlier times, but by
every social consideration as well.
That a woman can read Greek or
calculate an eclipse makes her more,
not lew, ready for service io an em-
ergency in kitchen or laundry or dinnin-

g-room. That she knows how to
use her head and her hand for large
matters is ground for expecting her
to be skilful in small ones when oc-

casion requires.

Doubtful Power.

One day, after listening to a story
particularly offensive with age, Lin-
coln McConnell, the Georgia evange-
list, told this :

An old darky went into a store
down in Georgia and asked : .

"Say, boss, you got any gun pow
dah heahT"

"Yes, we have gun powder'.
" "Lemme see some of that gun
powdah."

The dealer showed him some.
"Pore a little of that powdah in

my hand."
The old darkey took the powder

near the light, ran his fiorefinger
around and around in it, looked at
critically, and then smelled it three
or four times. '

And you say;this heah is pow
dah?-"-

"Yes,", answered the --fealer sharp
ly; Vthat is powder. What Is the
matter with it?"

t'Dunno boss" the darky shook
his head doubtfully "but hit smells
to me like it's done been shot off
befoah.','

"r " " """ "TTfinr r

What Made Her Afraid ?

"A wideawake reporter in Glasgow,
Scotland, overheard the following
conversation early one morning be
tween a couple on their' way to mar
ketfeaThe man was carrying a huge
tub on his head and a live pig in a
sack over his Bhoulder :

"What are ye feared for ?" asked
Irties.
4Tm feared ye're gaun tae kiss

me," she answered.
"Hoo can 1 kiss ye, ye fule, when

I have a tub on me neid, an a pig
on me back, an' haudin' on wi' baith
hands? said angry James.

"Oh, ye cuid easily put the pig on
the grun' an' turn the tub on the
top o it. an sit doon on it an put
me down aside ye. That's what
mak's me feart, Jamie."
Try the Honey-Bac- k Care For Indigestion

Nine times in ten stomach derange
ments are responsible tor sallow com
plexion, doll eyes and thin body.

It is the stomach that supplies nonr
ishing blood to the muwles, the nerves,
and skin If the stomach is healthy,
plenty of nutritions matter will be ab
sorbed by the blood. If it is not healthy,
the food will ferment, and undigested, j

will pv-- s along through the bowels,
fornisLiug so 1 Ule nutriotiou matter
that the blood becomes impoverished.
and the glow of health vanishes.

If yon suffer from nervousness, sick
headache, belching of gas, sour taste in
the month, heaviness alter eating, or
any other miserable stomach distur- -

b uice, rou need Mi-o-n- a, and the sooner
y m aet it the quicker you will be
healthier and happier.

It will relieve any distressed stomach
condition slmost immediately. It will
cure if used according to directions,
Gibson Drug Store sells it for 50 cents
large box, and they think enough of it
to guarantee it to cuieindigestion.

A letter was once received at the
post office In New Orleans, directed
to the "biggest fool" inl the city
The post master was absent, and on
his return one of the young clerks
informed him of the receipt of the
letter.

Charity ana Children. - -

There la danger ahead of some of
our North Carolina Baptist churches.
They are growing rich, and prosper-
ity sometimes changes the attitude
of a church just as it does a man.
Do you know why the Baptists and
the Methodists are so numerous and
powerful in this State? We can
easily tell you. They have made
their strongest appeal to the com-
mon people. ' While some of our
brethren were busy , trying to pre-
serve the quality of their congrega
tions, we were just as busy trying
to save the souls of all, rich and poor
alike. We appreciated the advan
tages of culture and wealth, but'our
churches did not run after the clas-
ses. We have often been taunted
with our great mass of illiterate peo--

Lven some of our own folksEle. flung: into our faces our pitiful
per capita contributions to missions.
forgettme that into oar churches
there is constantly pouring a stream
of raw material, untrained and igno
rant of the grace of giving We are
sorry to see tendencies in certain
quarters to forget the pit from
which we were digged, and to claim
for our congregations the nicest
in town. May the Lord pity the
Baptist church composed wholly of

nice people. Who are these
nice" people, anyhow? They are

those who, like the old Jews, believe
that there is no place for a Samaritan
in heaven. Peter was "nice" until
the net was let down and he caught
a new vision of truth and duty.
Every Baptist church on earth ought
to make its most powerful appeal to
the poorest and most needy people
in the community. . Did Jesus And
his best friends among the "nice"
people of his day ? And if he were
to come back to earth would he feel

rat home in one of these fashionable
religious refrigerators miscalled
churches of the living God! One of
the silliest things we ever heard was
reported to have come from a
preacher who boasted that he could
tell a congregation composed of peo-
ple of his denomination by the bon-
nets they wore. The man glorified
in his shame. Brethren, let us drop
all social distinctions at our church
doors. We are not warring against
social distinctions. These differences
in culture and congeniality must
needs existV People of the same so--
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ciai sianaing win naiurauy ana nec-
essarily, segregate andintermingle;
but for the sake of the Kingdom do
not, bring these things into the
church. Mast social favor be bonht
with money ? God forbid. Simon
thought so, but Simon was a fakir
and a fraud. He has followers, and
they are in oar own country. "The
poor have the gospel preached unto
them" was the sign John received
that Jesus was divine. Do not
bother your head about the rich, be-

loved. No danger they are going to
be neglected. Every church ought
to hold out a warm welcome to the
poor.

Pretty Cuban Girl Burned to death.

Miss Marie Jemenz, a beautiful
young Cuban girl, 18 years of age of
Tampa, Fla., applied a match last
Monday to her garments, which she
had saturated with kerosene.

Her screams attracted attention
and she died in great agony a few
hours later. The girl, whose parents
were dead, lived alone with Manuel
Jeacne, her sweetheart, it is said.
Finding that he was becoming
estranged she threateend to commit
suicide and carried out the threat
with the boldness which comes of a
broken heart. The affair created a
great sensation in the foreign colony
at Tampa.

shcsp and poultry sent froa.

Has Sanaa Qualities Est Erais Kesea- -

ties Ikit af Hamas.
Part DU patch to V. T. Tlmsa

Human remains that are believed
to be the oldest in existence have
been discovered by two priests at
Chapelle Aux Staint, in southwest
France.

They consist of a skull and other
bones, which M. Pemer, director of
the Paris museum of natural history.
declares to be the earliest vestiges
of man in the world. He assigns
them to the pleistocene or glacial
period.

The skull of this supposed earliest
man shows practically no forehead
and has several simian characteris-
tics, but the chin is unlike a mon-
key's and the skull, although the
walls are very thick, had a greater
capacity than a monkey's. The jaw
was very long and the face could
have possessed very little mobility.

This supposed earliest man could
never have laughed.

M. Perrier read to theP academy
of sciences today a learned paper on
the subject of Prof. Marcellin Boule,
instructor in palaeontology at the
museum of. natural history, from
which it would appear that the skull
is of a form intermediary between
that of the monkey and man.

The crown resembles that of a
skull of a gorilla, while the facial
bones are analog us rather Vo those
of the chinpanzee. The lower jaw
is elongated, like the muzzles of a
lower animal. The chin is retract-
ing, and the occipital cavity has the
same form and is in the same posi-
tion as in the case of the monkey.
The general character of. the head,
as well as that of several of the limbs
found among the debris unearthed
by the two priests, . tend to prove
that the creature must have ha1
some difficulty in standing upright.

Professor Boule concludes, how
ever, that owing to the evident size
and development of the brain, the
animal belongs to the human race.

This alleged fossil man was found
in a pleistocene formation in the up-
per layer of territory . beds; that is
to say, he belongs to the epoch of
the ammoth.

Professor Boule's paper, as com-
mented upon by Mr. Perrier, arous-
ed the keenest interest among the
members of the academy of sciences,
who were allowed to examine the
various pieces discovered by the two
)riests. The skull is extraordinan-- y

like the famous skull discovered
about the middle of the last century
at Neanderthal, Germany.

A Lady Walker from Walkcrsrown.
Statesyllle Landmark.

A pretty and accomplished Greens-
boro girl, says the Record, can claim
being in President Roosevelt's class
when it comes to exercising the pe-

destrian art, if walking may be call-
ed en art. The rival of the strenu-
ous President is Miss Nessie Myrick,
who thinks nothing is more delight-
ful and healthful than walking, and
shedoean't mind the distance. The
other day she and her brother, in
company with a visiting friend, con
ceived the idea of walking to Randle-- .
man during the afternoon. Mow,
Randleman is 20 miles from Greens-
boro, but in order to play a joke on
hes companions, Miss Myrick piloted
them along a road that is 25 miles in
length. The pedestrians left Greens-
boro after luncheon and reached
Randleman in ample time for sup- -
per, returning on tne eariy train tne
next morning. Miss Myrick, who
enjoys the distinction of being the
only female deputy United btates
marshall in the country, was at her
ddsk in Marshall Millikan's office at
the usual hour next morning, as
bright and chipper as if she had
spent the entire previous day rest-
ing at home. A grave and truthful
chronicler of events cannot say as
much for the two young gentleman
who accompanied her on the long
tramp.

When It Will be Too Late.
Lexington Dispatch.

It isn't going to be very many
years until the towns olall this sec-
tion of the State will fce connected
by electric railways, and we are
pleased with the idea. Soon most of
the manufacturing enterprises of
the piedmont will be operated by
electricity. The small manufacturer
will nourish. Manufacturing will
be diversified. We will make little
articles buttons and handkerchiefs,
etc. There will be work for more
and more people,- - and that means
bigger towns, better markets for the
farmer, higher prices for produce,
and that means better . farming,
more farming, more wealth, -- There
is one fly in the ointment, however
the possibility of a water power
trust. A measure is needed now to
regulate without injuring or delay-
ing the development o water power.

We extend a cordial invitation to Farmers to call and get
a copy of our

FARMER'S ALMANAC for 1909
containing list of county officers for North Carolina and other
interesting and useful information. Gotten out especially
for our farmer friends. We have handed out a number, but
have a few hundred still on hand. Call and get one.

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
"

Capital $96,000.00 Surplus and Profits $40,000.00
Assets over half a million dollars.

H. I. WOODHOUSE, Pres. C. W. SWINK, Cashier.
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Ttat0 w.
rne Ontario krtalature b to I

akd to take away front "juri
actions for damaira acainct railway
cere panic." the rravm awixtMxjl
being that the juries ar gufck! hf
their hearts rather than by Uir
heads In aaaraainc the damasra. The
legislature mixbt as well race at

ee the qucaUoo of abolishing the
jury altogether, for this is what is
involved. .If the jury U not to be
trusted in case in which sympathy
may be aroused for on parti or the
other, its funetiont will be much re-
duced. It must not he allowr--d m
try a suit between an etctdoer and
a workman, between a man and a
woman. ttween a rich litigant and
a poor one. Questions of law are
now left to the judge, and com-
plicated buines matters re oftrn
referred to arbitration. What will
he left for the jury to do If all eases
in which sympathy play a part are
to he removed?

The abolition of the jury woukl 1

a very serious step which ought not
to be hastily taken. Juries have
their prejudices, so have judges. It
is notorious that lawyers exercise
a great deal of ingenuity in endesv-orin- g

to have cert sin eases tried by
certain judges out of their eae.
The excitement would be much in-
creased if the judges tried all the
cases against railways. Tho attitude
of esch judge toward ratlwsy cor-
poration would speedily become
known.

Her Comment.

An old Irishman namt-- d Casey
made a lot of money as a contractor
and built a fine house for bis chil-
dren.

The son and daughters were
much ashamed of the plebian father,
and Casey was always kept in the
rear of the house when they hsd a
party or a reception. One day Ca-
sey died, and there was a great to do
about it. The children had a fine
coffin, with plenty of flowers, and
Casey was laid in state in the parlor.

That evening an old Irish woman,
who had known Casey when he was
a laborer, came and asked to see the
face of her dead friend. They con
ducted her to the parlor.

bhe walked up to the coffin, took a
onar look and said :

"Faith. Casey, an' they've let ye
into th' parlor at last."

That Was AO.

. While driving along a country
road a man saw the roof of a farm
er s nouse ablaze. lie gesticulated
and called to the farmer's wife, who
was calmly standing in the door
way :

"Hey, your house is ure 1

"What?" she bawled out.
VI sav vour house is afire." '

"What did y say? I'm a little
deaf."

"Your house is afire!" again yelled
the man at the top of his lungs.

"Oh, is that all 7 calmly replied
the woman.

"It's all I can think of just now,"
responded the man in a rather weak
voice as he drove on.

Woman's Waist Line to be Near Her
Knees.

A special from Chicago dated
March 9th is as fallows :

The annual exhibition of the dress
makers' convention, which begins
here w, will be signalized
by important edicts dooming the di- -

rectoire gown snd kindred styles,
and endorsing costumes of the tenth
eleventh, twelfth and fifteenth cen
tunes. The "watst line.' It is an
nounced, will be near the knees
which means tnere will be no such
thing as a waist line.

"And what, became of it ?" In
auired the postmaster.

"Why." ieplied the clerk, I did
n't know who the bigirest fool in
New Orleans was so I opened it my
self."

And what did you find In it?.' in
auired the postmaster.

"Find." repued the clerk, "why
nothing but the words 'Thou art the
man I"

It Ssved His Le.
All thought I'd lose my lefr." writes

J. A. Swenson, Watertown, Wis. "Ten
years of eczema, that 15 doctors could
not cure, had at last laid me up. Then
Bncklen's Arnica Salve cored it soui d
and well." Infallible for kin eruption
eczema, salt rheum, boils, fever sores
burns, scalds, cuts and piles. 2 jO at All
Drnggits.

"William." she said, "means good
James means beloved. I wonder1
A flush mantled her cheek. "I won-

der," she softly murmured, "what
(leeree means?" "George means
business. I hope." said mother, look
ing up from the wedding announce
ments in the evening paper.

As Advertised.

I purchased a bottle of Chamberlain'
Oolic. Choi, r and Diarrhoea Remedy
and found it to be all claimed for it in
the advertisement. Three of the family
hare need it with good results In sun;
mer complaint. U E. Howi, publisher
of the Press. Highland, Wi. For sale
by All Druggist '

"Young man, I was told today
that vou were the worst boy in the
neighborhood."

"Gee! if I was a man and any one
talked that way about my little boy
some one would get licked.

"Some one is going to get licked
now; take off your coat."
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Electric Laundry!
Iti-a- r Citv Hall.

City office : Opposite SL
Cloud Hotel.

Quick service, bust Quality
of work. Collar, Cuff and

Flat Work unexcelled.

W. S. BINGHAM Hanger
Ins..

1909.
Wood's Garden Seed.

Always Dated.
Full size Paper, two for 5c.
31 varieties Watermelon and ta

varietit- - CantelotipTk,
.by I !c puund.

Onion St-i-, wliitc and yclbivt-.- '

aiBSOIT DEUa STORE

niusTEivS saleT
Uy lrtuof sulli'irttx In bi f

'l in Trukt. or MortKi', it-4 hi
Msttie hpnfr hllh B'i'l hu'nif,
WriRtit hrultli. on ta U'U tU ot April,
1UM, which M'.rt(fif ft I.--- l In tr;k l

duly In N. H, t.' VJZ

ot it. n-n- ot M'rtfc- - for (imrram
eountj, I will "H st public suction m

tbs court boukr rluor in 'wot l. X. C,
on th Sth ly ot April. to Hut-i"tll'M- r.

fr kh. onf 1,'iuko srid kt,
kitUklc In Wkfl 4. 'if li('ltjrof
m the Kuth ti of CIKtiul ktr-t- ,

tb lots now cxvti r.!;! jr I'snrjr
Mumi on on ii ul In iUr, on
thm othvr id. aid lot f t trout
mni rtipftlusf ln-- V tmt frotn slt
Chi-ktn- trl, sjhI U 1crr4l"l In tint
drwl by John V. Whit to kU Mollitf
Spencer Fmith. as loilos:

I.jtriK In at part of town kwwn
Love town. cK'tiri!n kt tli wrtwrt
corner of llrory Mow' lot ori L"htijot
ktrrrt, and run with ffi-kt- ut tr;t.
frt to s kUke; th-- n trt to nke
tb!n n t U t to ktake Ueurj M'jm
comer; tli u with him Vtt fret to th
srinniiix. Said tldk Ixvnj? 4 iu
Itortl of lJe-- d So. 53, St.l.

Tlile to ssi-- prfxrt jr U mpp-- l ta M
good, bnl the purrhsjwf ofjjr takes, uch
title as I am authunxed lo conttj uii'l':r
aid toortKae.
Tbisard iay of Marth. Vt.

J. L. t 1 tf J V . I'UJTroi tee.

Cor rent 7 room cottage, latL, nt-a-r bus
loess cart of tow n ; tli ix-- utoutK

Jno. K. i'attrsoD. tt

HEADQUARTERS FOR SOUTHERNERS IN HEW YORK CITY.

BROADWAY CENTRAL HOTEL
Broadway and Third Streets, New York City.

Only New --York "Hotel .Making a Specialty of; the 'American Plan.

T ATT7C (American Plan, $2.60 Up.
IVA 1 HO T European Plan, $1.00 Up.

Our Table Is the Foundation of Our Enormous Business,
Send for Comprehensive Map of How York, Free.

DAN. C. WEBB, Proprlofor, of Charleston, S. C
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Nitrate ot bo-- :

--One Copy Free.
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, We have In our warehouses at

CONCORD. AND l(ANNAPOLIS

a large stock of Fertilizers, consisting of

All Grades of Ammoniated Goods, Acid

Much of the chronic lameness in horses is due to neglect.
See that your horse is not allowed to go lame. Keep Sloan's

Liniment on hand and apply at the first signs of stiffness.

It's wonderfully penetrating goes right to the spot relieves

the soreness limbers up the joints and makes the muscles
elastic and pliant.

Sloan's Liniment
will kill a spavin, curb or splint, reduce wind puffs and swol-

len joints, and is a sure and speedy remedy for fistula, sweeney,
founder and thrush. -

' Price, 50c. and i.oo.
Dr. Earl 9. Sloan. - Boston, Mass.

Phosphate, Germsn Kainit, Cotton
Seed Meal; also

v. Sloan' book ma honw, oattU,

da and Muriate of Potash.

See us before buying, and we will save you money.

VHITE-MORRISOM-FLO- VE
CO,

Agents for Simpkins' Prolific Cotton Seed. The lib peculiar to women, take differed
Some ladles suffer, every month, from dark rings round their eyas, blotches on their akin and tired

feeling. Others suffer agonies of pain, that vord can hardh; axpreaa.

Whatovar me symptorns, remember mere U one mad
act on the cause of their troubles th wJtan woomd organs

, Wig of Cardlii
Mrs. M. C Austin, of Memphis, Teno. writer "For fhre (3) years I suffered with everysytnptorn

of female disease, but after using the well-kno- wn Cardat Home Treatment, I was entirelyvelL

outhern Agriculturist
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

For 40sYearff the Most Instructive andEntertaining
Pjinor for Southern Farm Families.
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i50 Cents a Year.
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